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Classification: Reference: Date:

EC98-020 NTB98-072 September 1, 1998

1995 MAXIMA MALFUNCTION INDICATOR LIGHT (MIL)
WARRANTY EXTENSION

APPLIED VEHICLE: All 1995 Maxima (A32)
except California certified vehicles registered in California

SERVICE INFORMATION
Except for California emissions equipped vehicles actually registered in California, Nissan
has extended both the Federal and California Vehicle Emission Control Limited Warranties
applicable to 1995 Maximas to 5 years/60,000 miles for repair of incidents involving
illumination or blinking of the MIL light while the engine is running.

See the actual warranty extension language contained in the sample owner letter attached
to this bulletin, as well as Claims Bulletin #WB\98-015.

PNC codes related to this warranty extension are as follows:
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Warranty Period

COMPONENT
ORIGINAL WARRANTY

PERIOD
EXTENDED WARRANTY

PERIOD
See attached list
pages 2 and 3

36 Months/36,000 Miles 60 Months/60,000 Miles

COMPONENT PNC
Flywheel assembly 12310

Drive plate assembly 12331
Exhaust manifold (LH & RH) 14004

Manifold collector 14013
Manifold gasket 14035

EGR tube 14120
EGR control valve 14710
EGR vacuum hose 14729

Exhaust temperature sensor 14730
BPT valve 14741

Purge control valve assembly 14930
Valve-vacuum cut valve bypass 14933

Valve-EVAP canister vent control 14935
Vapor canister assembly 14949

Carbon canister 14950
EGR solenoid valve 14954

Valve-MAP/BARO switch solenoid 14962
Purge cut valve 14963

Air Temperature Sensor 16580
Injector 16603

Fuel Pump Control Module 17001
Electric Fuel Pump 17012

EFI Throttle Chamber 17118
Fuel Tank 17201

Fuel Filler Hose & Clamp 17220
Fuel Filler Neck 17222
Fuel Filler Cap 17251

Vapor Vent Hose 17337
O-ring 17342

Breather Valve 17368
Vacuum Cut Valve 17372

Front Tube 20010
Detonation Sensor 22060

Sensor - Absolute Pressure 22366`
MR-Spark Plug 22401

Ignition Coil/Power Transmitter 22433
Throttle Valve Switch 22620

Water Temperature Sensor 22630
Air Temperature Sensor 22631
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Continued

COMPONENT PNC
Pressure regulator 22670

Air flow meter 22680
Exhaust gas sensor 22690
Rear oxygen sensor 22691
Crank angle sensor 23730

Crank position sensor (OBD) 23731
Crank position sensor (REF) 23732

AAC valve 23781
Main harness 24010
EGI harness 24011

Engine room harness 24012
Instrument harness 24013

Body harness 24014
Engine room sub-harness 24077

Speedometer 24850
Fuel level sensor 25060

Coolant temperature sensor 25080
Sensor-EVAP cont system pressure 25086

Fuse block 25410
Speed Sensor 25911

A/T Control Unit 31036
Torque Converter 31100

Speedometer Pinion Assembly 31703
Control Valve Assembly 31705

Position Switch 31918
Revolution Sensor 31935
Lock-up Solenoid 31942
Shift Solenoid A 31943
Neutral Switch 32006

Speedometer Pinion Assembly 32703
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CLAIMS INFORMATION

1) Note that this limited warranty extension applies ONLY to those incidents that actually
result in a “MIL Light On” (Symptom Code “HD”) condition.

2) This limited warranty extension is:

a) NOT APPLICABLE to California emissions equipped vehicles actually registered in
California; but

b) IS APPLICABLE to California emissions equipped vehicles registered in all other
states.

Submit regular Primary Failed Part (PFP) line claims - no special claims coding is required.
Please note that the customer is NOT required to present a notification letter to qualify for
service under this warranty extension.
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Dear Nissan Maxima Owner:

Subject: EMISSION CONTROL LIMITED WARRANTY EXTENSION

Nissan is committed to providing the highest levels of product quality and customer
satisfaction.  We therefore monitor our products’ performance and have noted a number of
incidents which have caused the Malfunction Indicator Light (MIL) in the instrument panel of
certain 1995 Maximas to come on.

The MIL looks like this (insert check engine symbol), and if it comes on or blinks while the
engine is running, it may indicate a potential emission system problem, requiring
appropriate service or repair in accordance with the instructions contained in your Owners
Manual.

To demonstrate Nissan’s commitment to maintaining your full confidence in our products,
we are extending the coverage of Nissan’s Vehicle Emission Control Limited Warranty
applicable to your vehicle.  Specifically:

If your 1995 Maxima’s MIL light should come on or blink while the engine is running, Nissan
will repair the emissions control system at no charge to you for parts or labor for 5 years or
60,000 miles from the date the vehicle was delivered to the first retail buyer, or the date the
vehicle was first put into service, whichever comes first.  All other conditions, limitations and
exclusions of the Nissan Vehicle Emission Control Limited Warranty originally applicable to
your vehicle continue to apply.

If you previously incurred expenses related to this warranty extension, you may be eligible
to receive a refund of some or all of those expenses.  Specifically:

Nissan will reimburse those owners who have already paid for repairs related to a
Malfunction Indicator Light incident which were incurred under the terms of this warranty
extension subject to the following limitations.  This reimbursement is expressly limited to
repayment of reasonable parts and service expenses related to this warranty extension;
and all requests for reimbursement, together with all supporting documentation, must be
received within 6 months of receipt of this notification letter or expiration of the extended
warranty period, whichever is later.

If you believe you are eligible for reimbursement for past repairs, and have not already
been reimbursed for them, please fill out the coupon that is included in this notification letter
and submit it to Nissan along with repair documentation in the enclosed business reply
envelope.  Upon confirmation of your expense claims and their qualification for this
program, a reimbursement check will be mailed directly to you by Nissan Motor
Corporation.  Please allow 6 - 8 weeks for processing of the reimbursement check.

Thank you for your purchase of your Nissan Maxima.  We hope this expression of our
commitment to your satisfaction will provide you with added confidence in your Maxima and
the company that stands behind it.

If you have any questions, please contact your servicing Nissan retailer, or call us at our toll
free phone number.  The phone number is (877) 732-2559.  If you reside in Hawaii, please
call (808) 836-0888.

NISSAN MOTOR CORPORATION U.S.A.
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Please attach all pertinent documentation to this form and return all information in the
envelope provided.  Please keep a copy of all documentation for your records.

Supporting documentation Required:

•  Proof of  vehicle ownership
•  Completed reimbursement request form
•  Original copy of repair invoice
•  Proof of  payment for repair(s) - Canceled check, credit card receipt, etc.
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